Sub : Police Estt: Attaching police personnel- PSO to CMT KAWP- Orders Issued-Reg:
Ref : Letter No. 05/CAMP/CMTKAWP/2019 dated 03.01.2020 of CMT KAWP.

In view of the letter cited the following police personnel from Special Armed Police Battalion are attached as PSO to Smt. Shilpa D IPS, Commandant, Kerala Armed Women Police Battalion for a period of six months with immediate effect.
2. Haneef PC 12711.

The Unit Head concerned will relieve the incumbent on expiry of the DGO. The CMT Concerned will ensure that the relieved personnel reports back to their parent unit once their working arrangements are over. In the event of non compliance from the part of the personnel, it shall be the responsibility of the DPC/ Unit Head to ensure that no further disbursement of salary with respect to the personnel takes place from the Unit.

The Unit Head concerned will make necessary entries in iAPS Nominal Roll, E-Roll and to report compliance by return.

If the officer to whom the personnel attached retires or transferred or goes on deputation/long leave before the completion of the said working arrangement period, the officer concerned shall ensure that the incumbents are relieved to their parent unit and Police Headquarters may be intimated accordingly.

To : The Individual(through Unit Head Concerned)
Copy To : ADGP APBN for information
          CMT SAP/ CMT KAWP for necessary action
          DGO file/DGO Register
          CA to SPC/DIG(HQ)/AIG
          L1/E3 section for information

Rahul R Nair IPS
Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief